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Annexation Agreement Reached
At a Lengthy Council Meeting

by Thomas X. White

by James Giese

Greenbelt Station South Core
Is Now Annexed to the City

What Goes On

See CONDITIONS, page 9

by A. Neil Deo

Council Okays South Core
CSP with 59 Conditions

See SOUTH CORE, page 9

Consideration of the South
Core of Greenbelt Station annex-
ation agreement and the revised
Conceptual Site Plan (CSP) for
the South Core consumed the
bulk of a very long city council
meeting on January 23.  Time
for the city negotiations and dis-
cussions with Greenbelt Metro-
park LLC developers was near-
ing an end on January 26 as the
annexation would become effec-
tive then and the CSP was to
have been considered by the
Prince George’s County Planning
Board the same day.  The Plan-
ning Board meeting was later
postponed to today, February 2.
A near overflow crowd of citi-
zens on both sides of these criti-
cal development issues attended
the meeting.  Mayor Judith
Davis was not able to be present
and Mayor Pro Tem Rodney
Roberts presided.

Roberts began discussion on
the South Core annexation agree-
ment by reading the city staff
background on the issue.  The is-
sue goes back to a development
agreement the city negotiated
with the developer of Greenbelt
Station in May 2005 following the
city’s successful challenge of the
Prince George’s County approvals
of the original CSP for the overall
development of the North and
South Core Metro developments.

At the time of that agreement
which greatly reduced the size
and scale of the development, a
decision regarding city financing
of a portion of the infrastructure
(roads, sidewalks and trails) to
serve the project was deferred
until the city’s planned annex-
ation of the South Core was in
process.  Based on that develop-
ment agreement, the developer’s
petition for annexation of the
South Core of Greenbelt Station
into the city was filed in August
and a resolution to approve the

annexation was passed by coun-
cil on December 12, 2005.

Following an annexation reso-
lution, there is a 45-day period
in which citizens, including the
developer, can challenge the an-
nexation and force a referendum
on the city’s action.  The expira-
tion of this 45-day referendum
occurred on January 26.

Financing
The issue of public financing

for needed infrastructure to serve
the development was due to the
developer’s agreement to seek
annexation by the city.  Prior to
approval of the development
agreement in May 2005, the de-
veloper of Greenbelt Station had
negotiated with Prince George’s
County public financing for the
project in the amount of approxi-
mately $150 million.

When it became known that
Greenbelt would annex the
South Core (the North Core be-
ing already within Greenbelt’s
boundaries) the county deter-
mined that the funds it would be
willing to provide for the project
would be reduced by approxi-
mately $10 million.  This reduc-
tion is due to the impact upon
the effective county tax rate in
Greenbelt as a result of the mu-
nicipal tax differential (taxes
would go to the city rather than
to the county) if the South Core
is annexed.

All these factors are forcing a
council decision at a critical
time in the planning and zoning
process. They come at a time
when some citizen concerns have
been raised regarding the ratio-
nale for and tax implications of
the city’s participation in public
financing support for the devel-
opment and whether the annex-
ation is worth it.

Presentation
Celia Craze, director of the

Planning and Community Devel-

opment Department, presented a
detailed outline of the basis for
the staff recommendation that
council approve the proposed
annexation agreement only if the
applicant (Metropark LLC) states
in public and for the record that
they will sign the agreement and
will not file a petition for refer-
endum.  Craze said that staff
had negotiated with the devel-
opment team an amount of $8.4
million for financing the cost of
that portion of the proposed
north-south connector road
within the city’s new boundaries
if annexation succeeds.

She also provided staff sup-
port for the proposed financing
as prudent public policy for the
city and provided a slide presen-
tation outlining the benefits that
would accrue to the city, a com-
parison of other city develop-
ments that had utilized public fi-
nancing for needed infrastructure
and staff-developed financial
projections for the project
through 2011.

Accomplishments
Craze outlined benefits the

city has been able to negotiate
with the developers over the past
year in return for the city’s ap-
proval of their development
plan.  The city has been able to
preserve nearly 126 acres of
open space, including 75 acres of
environmentally-sensitive land
purchased by the State of Mary-
land during the Glendening ad-
ministration.  Other open space
includes trail connectors between
the new parkland and Cherry-
wood Lane and the North and
South Cores.

Developer financial contribu-
tions committed to the city total
over $5.1 million. These commit-
ments include $3.1 million for
public recreation facilities,

Illustrated Site Plan & Landscape Plan
Prepared by Lessard Group, Inc.

After approving the annex-
ation agreement with Greenbelt
Metropark LLC at its January 23
meeting, the Greenbelt City
Council paused briefly before
discussing the revised Concep-
tual Site Plan (CSP) for the
South Core of Greenbelt Station.
The CSP is a general plan for
the development that is being
submitted to the Prince George’s
Planning Board for required ap-
proval.  Because the county ac-
tion was scheduled for January
26, this meeting was the last op-
portunity for city council to
make its recommendations (how-
ever the Planning Board meeting
was subsequently postponed to
February 2 at the developers re-
quest).

Council began discussion on
the CSP at 11:40 p.m.  Mayor
Judith Davis was absent and
Councilmember Rodney Roberts
chaired as mayor pro tem.

The city had already received
comments on the CSP from the

Advisory Planning Board (APB).
The CSP shows a 243.01 acre
project area, including 81.08
acres owned by WMATA, 86.47
acres owned by the developer
and 75.46 acres owned by the
state.  The state-owned property
will be combined with an addi-
tional 36 acres donated by the
applicant to create a 111-acre en-
vironmental preservation area.

Background
According to staff informa-

tion, against the objection of the
city, the applicant received
Prince George’s County Planning
Board and District Council ap-
proval for a CSP in 2001.  In
2001 the city appealed the Dis-
trict Council’s approval of the
CSP and ultimately the Court of
Special Appeals found that the
District Council erred in their ap-
proval of it for reasons related to
transportation adequacy.   Follow-
ing the legal ruling, the developer

The annexation of the South
Core of the Greenbelt Station
planned development has now
been accomplished, according to
Greenbelt City Manager Michael
McLaughlin.  Both the city and
the developers, Greenbelt Metro-
park LLC, have signed the annex-
ation agreement that the devel-
oper sought prior to giving its fi-
nal approval to the annexation.
The South Core, consisting of 86
acres is to be developed with
about 1,000 residential dwelling
units (townhouses and condo-
miniums) and neighborhood-ori-
ented commercial facilities.  Ac-
cording to the agreement, the
city will finance the $8.4 million
cost of a north-south connector
road that runs through both the
South Core and the North Core
of Greenbelt Station with tax rev-
enues incurred from developing
Greenbelt Station allocated to
paying off the debt.

Already within the city limits,
the North Core is to be devel-
oped upon the parking lot area of

the Greenbelt Metro Station.
The North Core is to be a mixed
use transit-oriented community
of residences, upscale regional
retail stores and offices.

The South Core is the second
area to be annexed by the city
within the month.

Earlier, the state-owned envi-
ronmentally-sensitive woodland
along Indian Creek west of
Cherrywood Lane consisting of
75 acres was annexed.  This land
is to remain undeveloped and is
expected to remain under state
control.  The annexation of this
property is not expected to either
increase the city’s regulatory au-
thority over the land, add rev-
enue to the city coffers or cause
added expenses for the city.
City officials believe, however,
that by being a part of the city,
the city will have greater influ-
ence upon the state relating to
any decisions made on the main-
tenance or use of the land.

Sunday, February 5
1 to 5 p.m., Artful Afternoon, Community Center
Monday, February 7
8 p.m., Council Worksession re: Guidelines for Forest Preserve,
Municipal Building (Live on Channel 71)
Tuesday, February 7
7:30 p.m., Board of Elections Meeting, Municipal Building
Wednesday, February 8
8 p.m., Council Worksession with State Highway Administration
(stakeholders), Community Center
Thursday, February 9
7:30 p.m., GHI Board Meeting, GHI Board Room

A – Multi-family
B – Mix Use, Commercial/Multi-family
C – Townhomes/Multi-family
D – Townhomes
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WEEK OF FEB. 3

OLD GREENBELT
THEATRE

301-474-9744 • 301-474-9745
129 Centerway

www.pgtheatres.com

Friday
*4:40, 7:30, 10:10

Saturday
*1:45, *4:40, 7:30, 10:10

Sunday
*1:45, *4:40, 7:30

Monday – Thursday
*4:40, 7:30

*These shows at $5.00

BROKEBACK MOUNTAIN (R)
No frequent movie goers

coupons or passes.

News Review

Assistant to the Editor:  Eileen Farnham 301-513-0482

Greenbelt Community Center at 15 Crescent Rd.
OFFICE HOURS: Monday 2 - 4 p.m., Tuesday 2 - 4, 8 - 10 p.m.

Alfred M. Skolnik, President, 1959-1977
Elaine Skolnik, President, 1977-1985

President Emeritus, 1985-

Editor:  Mary Lou Williamson 301-441-2662
Assistant Editor:  Barbara Likowski 301-474-8483

News Editor:  Elaine Skolnik 301-598-1805

15 Crescent Road, Suite 100, Greenbelt, Maryland 20770-1887
newsreview@greenbelt.com
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Greenbelt

BUSINESS MANAGER: Ron Wells 301-474-4131
CIRCULATION Core of Greenbelt:  Ian Tuckman 301-459-5624

Springhill Lake:  Karen Zoellner 301-474-1882
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Eileen Farnham, president; James Giese, vice president;  Diane  Oberg, treasurer; Thomas X. White, secretary;
Virginia Beauchamp, Judy Bell and Pat Davis.

DEADLINES: Letters, articles and ads—10 p.m. Tuesday. Materials for publication may be
mailed to address above, deposited in our box in the Co-op grocery store (by 7 p.m.
Tuesday) or brought to our office in the Community Center, 15 Crescent Road, during office
hours. Mail subscriptions—$35/year.

STAFF
Jackie Bealle, Virginia Beauchamp, Judy Bell, Judi Bordeaux, Jessi Britton, Sharon Carroll,
Agnes Conaty, Austin Conaty, Bill Cornett, Randy Crenwelge, Kay Cummings, Peter Curtis, Pat
Davis, A. Neil Deo, Carol Drees, Neal Ewen, Chris Farago, Eli Flam, Anne Gardner, Jon
Gardner, Alison Gary, Terri Gates, Al Geiger, Bernina McGee Giese, James Giese, Marjorie Gray,
Enid Grempler, Eve Gresser, Carol Griffith, Shirl Hayes, Sabine Hentrich, Solange Hess, Bar-
bara Hopkins, Linda Jackson, Kathie Jarva, Elizabeth Jay, Matt Johnson, Suzanne Krofchik,
Meta Lagerwerff, Pam Lambird, Sandra Lange, Jim Lara, Lucie MacKinnon, Pat McCoy,
Kathleen McFarland, Natalie McGill, Emma Mendoza, Mary Moien, Marat Moore, Diane Oberg,
Linda Paul, Leonie Penney, Eileen Peterson, Jennifer Sciubba, Shamla Shakir, Linda Siadys,
Eileen Simon, Sandra Surber Smith, Helen Sydavar, Joanne Tucker, Thomas X. White, Marie
Wong and Dea Zugby.
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Grin Belt

"Hurry up on your Super Bowl half-time break
so we don't miss the commercials."

PRELIMINARY AGENDA
MEETING OF THE

GHI BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Thursday, February 9, 2006
7:30 p.m., GHI Board Room

Regular board meetings are open to members.

Key Agenda Items:
•  FDR Living Museum
•  Board Planning Debriefing
•  Board Policy on Hazard Insurance Deductible
•  Schedule Manager's Performance Evaluation

 
 
 

 

The Beltsville Human Nutrition Research Center in Beltsville, MD 
 

IS RECRUITING VOLUNTEERS WHO ARE: 
 

 1) OVERWEIGHT    2) NONSMOKING    3) NOT DIABETIC   4) AGE 25 - 65 YEARS 

FOR NUTRITION RESEARCH 
 

If you meet all the above criteria, you may be eligible for this study. 
 

COMPENSATION UP TO $750.00 
 

This is a study to evaluate the effects of cocoa powder and tea  
on blood sugar metabolism.  Dr. David Baer is the Principal Investigator. 

 
For information, call the USDA, at (301) 504-5454 or visit our web site 

www.barc.usda.gov\bhnrc and click on “Human Study Facility” 
 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

Letters to the Editor
New Post Office Is
Lose-Lose for City

Regarding Mayor Davis’ letter
to Representative Steny H. Hoyer
(D-MD) in last week’s News Re-
view, I think it would be instruc-
tive if we traced the loss of the
Post Office to the City Council
meeting of May 10, 2004, when
the City Council voted 5-0 to
support the new Post Office,
“while strongly urging the Postal
Service to find a Contract Postal
Unit (CPU) operator for Roosevelt
Center.”

A CPU is a self-service postal
workstation that is set up in a re-
tail store at the store owner’s ex-
pense.  Contrary to the News Re-
view explanation in last week’s pa-
per, Mayor Davis is not asking
Rep. Hoyer’s help with the U.S.
Postal Service in getting a CPU.
She is asking his help in leaving
behind a minimally staffed post
office.

She is not asking for a CPU
because that requires a willing
merchant – and not one felt they
could take the risk.  On May 10,
I predicted as much, as one of
three citizens speaking against
the move – backed up by four
members of the Co-op grocery
store’s board.

Co-op Board Chair Dorrie
Bates said the board’s position
was that “it is consistent with the
original planning and ethos of
Greenbelt to maintain essential
services at the center of the city.”
When Mayor Davis asked “if
these services could be provided
by a Contract Postal Unit, as de-
scribed at the last meeting by Mr.
Haney of the Postal Service…”,
Bates said that in the board’s
opinion, “Mr. Haney had not
been very forthcoming about the
terms of such a contract, which
made it very difficult to judge
what the Postal Service would
provide and how attractive the ar-
rangement would be.”

The board later made it clear
that the Co-op grocery store
would not accept such a unit in
their store.  This left council with
the hope that the Variety Store or
Mini-Mart would take on such a
unit – later they decided not to.

Before the meeting I spoke
with a Co-op board member who
told me that the Greenbelt Post
Office was the first in the country
to be located in a shopping cen-
ter.  I had this in mind when I
testified that it would be a “his-
torical loss” if the Postal Service
leaves the Center.  Mayor Davis
now seems to belatedly recognize
this in her letter to Rep. Hoyer
when she refers to the Post
Office’s possible historic nature.

Speaking for the new post of-
fice, Sheldon Goldberg of GEAC
said that “Windsor Green and the
other neighborhoods of Greenbelt
East very much want” the new
post office.

Goldberg described the move,
along with the CPU at Roosevelt
Center, as a “win-win” situation.
Sensing the precariousness of
ever getting such a unit – let
alone keeping it – I called it a
“win-lose” situation.

Since then my friends in
Greenbelt East have convinced
me it is actually a “lose-lose” situ-
ation because Hanover Parkway
can’t take the increased traffic the
new post office will cause.  It
also lacks the public transporta-
tion network and adequate side-
walks that complement public
transportation for those who can’t
or won’t drive.  And it is inad-
equate for those who would bike
to the post office.

So what should those citizens
who regret not being at the May
10, 2004, meeting do now?  First,
forget about the mayor’s hopeless
and belated wish for a minimal
post office in Roosevelt Center.
That option wasn’t even included
in council’s motion supporting
the new post office.

Instead ask these questions of
Mayor Davis and council and Mr.
Goldberg:

1.  Why shouldn’t we view
the mayor’s letter as a worthless
sop to those who are beginning
to realize they will lose a post of-
fice in Roosevelt Center, one
meant to divert attention from the
fact that the mayor supported the
move to the new Post Office, with
only a vague hope that one of the
few merchants at Roosevelt Cen-
ter would sign a contract with the
post office?  Isn’t this as much of
a false concession as the offer of
a CPU was, a carrot held up by
council and Mr. Goldberg, de-
signed to quiet those of us who
did not want to lose a post office
in Roosevelt Center?

2.  How did Mr. Goldberg pre-
sume to speak for all the neigh-
borhoods and people of Greenbelt
East?

3.  What will council do now
to smooth the flow of cars and
provide a safe community route
for cars, bikes and pedestrians to
the new post office?

If you would like to read the
minutes of the May 10, 2004,
meeting, you can do that online
(http://www.ci.greenbelt.md.us/) or
call the city clerk at 301-474-
8000 to ask for a copy of the
minutes.  Videos of meetings can
be bought for $5 if you provide
a tape, $10 otherwise.

Don Comis

Oh, My Darling I love you.
Read all about it in the

News Review.

L  VE N  TES
HALF PRICE SALE

Valentine's Day Ads
(now 1/2 price!)

$1 50¢  per line of poetry
Regular classified rates

for message
$2 $1 for Row of Hearts

Deadline is Feb. 7
for placement in the

Feb. 9 issue.

Weekend Prize
For Love Notes

The News Review has been
provided with a Greenbelt
Marriott weekend-for-two prize
package to give to the winner of
a drawing in connection with
the paper’s Valentine “Love
Notes.”

The winning couple will re-
ceive a get-away weekend for
two at the Greenbelt Marriott at
a date to be arranged with the
hotel.  All those placing a “Love
Note” in the February 9 issue
will be included in the drawing,
to be held in the News Review
office on Monday, February 13.
The deadline for placing Love
Notes is Tuesday, February 7 at
10 p.m.  The winner will be an-
nounced in the February 16
News Review.

Those not purchasing a Love
Note who want to be included in
the drawing can print their name,
address, telephone number and the
words “Love Notes” on a 3 x 5
paper, to be received in the News
Review office on or before noon
February 13.  One entry per per-
son will be accepted.  News Re-
view staffers and their families are
not eligible to win.
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Community Events
Mamas and Papas
Hold Potluck

The Greenbelt Mamas and
Papas invite children up to 5
years old and their parents to a
potluck and playgroup on
Wednesday, February 8 from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Greenbelt
Youth Center Multi-Purpose
Room, 99 Centerway.  If pos-
sible, bring a dish, snack or
drinks to share.  If not, come
anyway.  For more information
call Holly Burnham at 301-441-
8086.

Still Creek Group
Meets February 15

The National Park Service,
Anacostia Watershed Citizen’s
Advisory Committee, Metropoli-
tan Washington Council of Gov-
ernments and the Summit Fund
of Washington will hold a com-
munity Still Creek stakeholders
meeting on Wednesday, February
15 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
Greenbelt Park Ranger Station
classroom located in Greenbelt
Park.

Still Creek is the stream sys-
tem that flows through the towns
of Greenbelt and portions of
Berwyn Heights, College Park
and New Carrollton.  Discover
how to be part of the restoration
of Still Creek and the Anacostia
River.

Come to the Still Creek stake-
holders meeting to learn more
about the Still Creek sub-water-
shed and to help form a Friends
of Still Creek subwatershed Advo-
cacy Group.

For more information or to
RSVP, contact Kate Levendosky
by phone 202-962-3374 or email
klevendosky@mwcog.org or call
Park Ranger Kevin Barry at 301-
344-3944.

Greenbelt Park is located at
6565 Greenbelt Road between
Kenilworth Avenue and the Balti-
more-Washington Parkway.  Its
website is www.nps.gov/gree.

Greenbriar Seminar
On Mortgage Loans

On Wednesday, February 8
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., Bill El-
der, regional vice president of
Presidential Mortgage, will
present a seminar that highlights
financing options available to
seniors or anyone.  The seminar
will be conducted in the
Greenbriar Terrace Room and is
free though attendees must regis-
ter in the Greenbriar office in ad-
vance.  For more information,
details or to register call Ramona
Davis at Greenbriar, 301-441-
1096 ext. 11.

GIAC Monthly
Meeting Feb. 9

The Greenbelt Internet Access
Cooperative (GIAC) open board
meeting will be held Thursday,
February 9 at 7 p.m. at the
Greenbelt Police Station.  New
and old members are encouraged
to attend to discuss and plan for
the future.

There is special need for in-
terested people to serve in this
all-volunteer organization as of-
ficers, members of the board or
assorted individual task leaders
and helpers throughout the year.
If this organization is to con-
tinue to thrive, GIAC needs con-
tributions of interest and time.
No special technical computer
skills are necessary.

At the Library
Children

Tuesday, February 7, 10:30
a.m. – Cuddletime for newborns to
17 months with caregiver, limit 15
babies.

Wednesday, February 8, 10:30
a.m. – Toddlertime for ages 18 to
35 months with caregiver, limit 15
toddlers.

4 p.m. – Bookids, book dis-
cussion for ages 8 to 12.  Bar-
bara O’Connor’s “Fame and Glory
in Freedom, Georgia.”

Thursday, February 9, 10:30
a.m. – Drop-in Storytime for ages
3 to 5, limit 20 children.

Adults
Saturday, February 11, 10:30

a.m. in the lower level of the li-
brary – Poetry Plus Club.  The
poet to be discussed is May
Sarton.  Participants are asked to
bring 10 copies of any of her po-
ems that they wish to discuss.

Explore Penmanship
With the 4th Grade

Explorations Unlimited will
host a discussion with the fourth
grade class at St. Hugh’s Elemen-
tary School on Friday, February
10.  The topic of open discussion
will be Penmanship – How did
participants learn to write?  Were
they taught the Palmer method?
Were the attendees taught to
print or write first?  Were they
even taught to print?  How has
the teaching changed since
today’s senior citizens were in
grade school?  Come share per-
sonal experiences with the St.
Hugh’s fourth grade class and in
return, learn how today’s children
are being taught to write.

Explorations Unlimited is held
every Friday from 1 to 3 p.m. at
the Greenbelt Community Center.
This presentation will be held in
the Multipurpose Room 201.  Ev-
eryone is welcome to attend and
questions are encouraged.  Call
301-397-2208 for more information.

Hike and Help
In Greenbelt Park

Help protect Greenbelt Park
from harmful invasive plants.
Join in a hands-on nature preser-
vation activity and learn about
native and non-native plants Sat-
urday, February 4 at 11 a.m. in
the Sweetgum Picnic Area of
Greenbelt Park.

This program is held the first
Saturday of every month.  Come
rain or shine, wear appropriate
clothing and work gloves.  Bring
lunch or snack.

Greenbelt Park’s entrance is
located between Kenilworth Av-
enue and the Baltimore Washing-
ton Parkway at 6565 Greenbelt
Road.  For more information call
Greenbelt Park at 301-344-3944.

Astronomical Society
Star Party Saturday

The Astronomical Society of
Greenbelt (ASG) will host a star
party this Saturday, February 4 at
Northway Fields.  Members of
the society will begin setting up
to view a variety of celestial ob-
jects at approximately 5 p.m.  In
the event of rain or hopelessly
cloudy skies the event will be
canceled without further notice.
Information about other ASG
events can be found at http://
w w w. g r e e n b e l t a s t r o . o r g /
events.shtml.

Monday Is Trivia
Night at New Deal

Trivia Game Night will be
held at the New Deal Café on
Monday, February 6 from 6 to 9
p.m.  Game nights are held on
the first Monday of each month.

Participants will play “Wits &
Wagers,” a game created by
Greenbelt’s own local
gamemakers.  Players can win
without answering any questions
correctly and can experience a
Vegas-style casino game by bet-
ting on answers provided by
other teams.  There are prizes for
the winning teams.  There is no
fee to play; food and drink spe-
cials are available for purchase.

For details call 301-313-0448 or
email trivia@northstargames.com.

GHI Notes
February 7, 7 p.m. – Member

and Community Relations Com-
mittee, Board Room.

February 8, 7 p.m. – Wood-
lands Committee, Board Room.

February 9, 7:30 p.m. –
Board of Directors Meeting,
Board Room.

February 11, 11 a.m. – Pre-
purchase Orientation, Board
Room.

Bereavement Group
Resumes Meetings

The Patuxent Widowed Persons
Service (PWPS) will again offer a
program to help widowed persons
adapt to their new circumstances.
The six-week mutual support
group will meet in Riverdale.

The group is led by trained
volunteers, who also received sup-
port from PWPS when they them-
selves became widowed.  Both
emotional support and practical
information are provided.  The
program is co-sponsored by AARP/
PWPS and the Greenbelt Senior
Citizen’s Advisory Committee.

The group will meet in St.
John’s Lutheran Church, 5820
Riverdale Road on Fridays starting
March 3. The six weekly sessions
take place from 2 to 4 p.m. and
last through April 7.  The program
is free and open to widowed men
and women of all ages, races and
creeds.  Registration is required.
For further information, directions
and registration call Leonie
Penney at  301-441-8943 or
Kathleen McFarland at 301-474-
6892.

February’s Artful Afternoon
will be held Sunday, February 5
from 1 to 5 p.m. at the Commu-
nity Center and will feature spe-
cial offerings by Jayamangala
school of classical Indian
dance, shadow puppet-making
and an art gallery display of il-
lustrations from Greenbelt artist
Sherill Ann Gross’ upcoming
children’s book.

From 1 to 3 p.m., come make
shadow puppets with Artist-in-
residence Tom Baker.  Take part
in this free hands-on workshop
that introduces a performance tra-
dition with a long history in In-
dian culture.

Indian Music
At 3 p.m. attend a free perfor-

mance of Indian classical music
and dance in a concert offered
by  artists from the Greenbelt/
Lanham-based Jayamangala
school.  This performance tradi-
tion includes pageantry and
complex rhythms for all ages.

Art Gallery
Be sure to visit the art gallery

while visiting the Community
Center.  “Beauty and the Beast:
Collages by Sherill Ann Gross”
is on display through February
17.  Illustrations from this
Greenbelt artist’s forthcoming
children’s book “Herbert the
Pangolin” tell a story about the
endangered African animal de-
scribed as a scaly anteater.
Works from her “Beauty Rituals”
series depict familiar if odd cul-
tural practices with paradoxical
intimacy and detachment.  Gross,
a graphic and web designer, also
shows crafts made from recycled
materials in the Community
Center where they are available
for purchase.  A reception will
be held with the artist from 2 to
4 p.m. during the Artful After-
noon.

Daily Art Gallery hours are 9
a.m. to 9:45 p.m. Monday
through Saturday and 9 a.m. to
6:45 p.m. on Sundays whenever

the room is not reserved (to con-
firm access call 301-397-2208.)

Each month at Artful After-
noon those attending can visit
with artists-in-residence at work
during the Studio Open House
from 1 to 5 p.m.  Several artists
offer fine crafts for sale and ac-
cept commissions.  Visitors can
also see sculpture displays cre-
ated by community members at
previous Artful Afternoons, which
are on display throughout the
Community Center.

For historic perspectives on
Greenbelt, there will be guided
tours from 1 to 5 p.m. of the his-
toric home at 10-B Crescent
Road operated by the Greenbelt
Museum.  The museum’s exhibit
at the Community Center –
“Living the Healthy Life” ex-
plores the history of sport, health
and fitness in the New Deal Era.

Artful Afternoons, held the
first Sunday of every month from
1 to 5 p.m. at the Community
Center, 15 Crescent Road, are
fun for families and people of all
ages and offer an introduction to
many programs and classes avail-
able through the Greenbelt Rec-
reation Department.

Registration will be accepted
for winter session classes begin-
ning in February and March.  For
information, visit the Arts web
pages at www.greenbeltmd.gov/
ARTS or call Barbara Davis at
240-542-2062.

February Artful Afternoon
Features Arts of India

GHI MEMBERS
LAST CHANCE FOR

FREE LEAF BAGS
GHI will stop distributing free leaf bags at noon on Saturday,
February 11.  Until then members can pick up their bags from
the GHI warehouse between the hours of 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.  On Saturday, February 11 members can
pick up bags at the GHI warehouse from 10 a.m. until noon.
Leaf bags will be distributed on a first-come, first-served basis
while supplies last.  Bags will not be available after February 11.
Plan now to pick up bags for your spring clean-up.

Dancers from the Jayamangala
school will perform Sunday at 3
p.m.

The Planetarium of the
Howard B. Owens Science Center,
9601 Greenbelt Road, will present
“The Shurnarkabtishashutu Affair”
on Friday, February 10 at 7:30
p.m.  Detective Daniel Trexler has
a mystery on his hands.  Some-
thing is lost and it’s up to view-
ers to help Detective Trexler find
it.  One clue is all there is to get
things started.  Come assist De-
tective Trexler as he unravels a
mystery which offers him clues

Mysteries Abound at Planetarium
unlike any he has ever had before.
What viewers will learn is out of
this world.  Can anyone solve
the mystery?

After that mystery is solved
people are invited to tackle an-
other case.  It seems another trea-
sure has been misplaced and the
planetarium staff needs detective
skills to help find it.  Come par-
ticipate in the treasure hunt.  Oh,
by the way, finders keepers!
There is a small fee.
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UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Daniel Hamlin, Pastor

Greenbelt Community Church

Hillside & Crescent Roads
Phone: 301-474-6171 mornings

www.greenbelt.com/gccucc/
Sunday Worship

10:15 a.m.

"A church of the open mind, the warm heart,
the aspiring soul, and the social vision..."

Mowatt Memorial United Methodist Church
40 Ridge Road, Greenbelt
www.greenbeltumc.org   301-474-9410

Rev. Dr. Paul C. Kim, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 am  Worship Service 11:00 am

Prayer Meeting Wed. 6:45 pm
Crossways Bible Study Tues. 7:30 pm  Thurs. 10:30 am

Handicapped Accessible     Come As You Are!

Helping People Connect with Christ and His Family through Loving Service

Sunday School: 9:30 am
Worship Service: 10:45 am

Weds. Worship: 7:00 pm
(Adult Bible Study/Prayer & Children's Ministry)

Baha'i Faith

www.bahai.org                   www.us.bahai.org

Greenbelt Baha’i Community
P.O. Box 245

Greenbelt, MD 20770
301-345-2918      301-220-3160

"O Friend!
In the garden of thy heart,

plant naught but the rose of love."
– Baha'u'llah

Catholic
Community

of Greenbelt
MASS

Sundays 10 A.M.
Municipal Building

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
6905 Greenbelt Road • 301-345-5111

Sunday 8:00 a.m. Worship Service
9:15 a.m. Sunday School/

Bible Study
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Fax 301-220-0694 • E-mail myholycross@verizon.net

ST. HUGH OF GRENOBLE CATHOLIC CHURCH
135 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, MD  20770

301-474-4322

Mass Schedule:
         Sunday 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 a.m.
         Saturday 9:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m.

  Daily Mass:  7:15 a.m.
Sacrament of Penance:  Saturday 3:45-4:45 p.m.

Pastor:  Fr. Walter J. Tappe
Pastoral Associate:  Fr. R. Scott Hurd

The Islamic calendar is based on the
lunar cycle which is 11 days shorter

than the Gregorian calendar.  The
calendar, also known as the Hijri calendar,

was established after the Prophet Muhammed (peace and
blessings be upon him) migrated from Mecca to Medina.
That was 1,427 years ago, hence, the new year commences
with the date 1 Muharram 1427.

 To find out more about Islam, call 301-982-9463 or e-mail us at
searchislam@mail.com or  or visit www.islamguide.com.

 The new Islamic calendar
year began on February 2.

Congregation
Mishkan Torah

10 Ridge Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770    301-474-4223

An unpretentious, historic, welcoming, liberal, egalitarian
synagogue that respects tradition and becomes your

extended family in the 21st century.

Shabbat services:  Friday evening at 8:00 PM, except 1st Friday of the month,
i.e. family service at 7:30 PM.  Saturday morning services at 9:30 AM.
Educational programs for children K–12 and for adults.
Combined innovative full family educational program for parents and children.
Conversion classes.  Concert choir.  Social Action program.
Opportunity for  leadership development.
Moderate, flexible dues.  High holiday seating for visitors.
Sisterhood.  Men's Club.  Other Social Activities.
Interfaith families are welcome.

Historic synagogue dually affiliated with United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism
and the Jewish Reconstructionist Federation

Obituaries
Vera Breashears

Former Greenbelter Vera
Beacham Breashears, 85, died in
a nursing home at Nags Head, N.
Car., on January 27.  She was
suffering from anemia and
Alzheimer’s disease.

Mrs. Breashears was the wife
of the late Royal Dolen
Breashears who was Greenbelt
Homes, Inc., general manager for
18 years and worked for the cor-
poration since its inception in
1953.  He died at the same nurs-
ing home on July 29, 2002.

Mrs. Breashears was a native
of Kitty Hawk, N. Car.  Her fa-
ther captained ships and yachts
traveling the Intracoastal Water-
way.  The family had a com-
pound of homes in old Kitty
Hawk.  Her mother died last
March at age 103.

Mrs. Breashears met her hus-
band while working in Norfolk.
He was then in the U.S. Coast
Guard.

In Greenbelt she was a home-
maker. For a time the family
lived at the 6 Court of Ridge.
She was also active in the
Greenbelt Lion Belles.

Upon Mr. Breashear’s retire-
ment in 1980, the couple moved
to the Outer Banks.  Mrs
Breashears, who personally knew
many Outer Banks long-time resi-
dents, worked as a greeter at
Wal-Mart until she suffered ill
health.  Following heart surgery
in 2001 and discovery of her
anemia, she was confined to the
nursing home.

Mrs. Breashears is survived by
a daughter, Sue Ann Burns
(Terry) and grandson, Geoffrey
Burns, of Wilburn-by-the-Sea,
Fla., and a son, James Matthew
Breashears (Dana) of Kill Devil
Hills, N. Car.  Another son, Jeff,
died as a youth.  She is also sur-
vived by sisters Shirley Shannon
of Suffolk, Va., and Alma Hayman
and brothers Roy, Jr. and Jerry
Beacham of Kitty Hawk.

A graveside service was held
February 1 in Kitty Hawk.

Greenbelters were saddened to
hear of the death of former
Greenbelter Vera Breashears.  Her
husband Royal D. Breashears
was manager of GHI for 18 years.

Greenbelt artist Elizabeth
Morisette will exhibit some of
her work in “Two Way Street” at
the Meyerhoff Gallery, Maryland
Institute College of Art in Balti-
more.  The exhibit runs through
March 12.

Congratulations to Michele
Ann Griffith for being named to
the Dean’s List for fall semester
2005, York College of Pennsyl-
vania.  Griffith, a graduate of St.
Vincent Pallotti High School, is
pursuing a degree in public rela-
tions.  She is the daughter of Jo-
seph and Ann Griffith.

Greenbelt native
Mark Markowich was
honored with the
2006 St. Hugh’s Na-
tional Catholic Edu-
cation Association’s
Distinguished Gradu-
ate Award during a
ceremony on January
29 in St. Hugh’s
Church.  The date
marked the begin-
ning of Catholic
Schools Week.
Markowich, a 1969
graduate of St.
Hugh’s, was nomi-
nated by fellow
alumni for this recog-
nition.  St. Hugh’s
Principal Liz Whelan
presented the award
and described the
many ways he has “given his
time, talent and treasure to better
the school, church and Greenbelt
community.”

Whelan mentioned that base-
ball has always been near and
dear to Markowich.  He has
coached Greenbelt Little League
and Babe Ruth teams.  At St.
Hugh’s school Markowich re-
mains very active.  He joined the
Technology Committee at its in-
ception and was one of the lead-
ers who brought the school into
the forefront of technology in
the Archdiocese of Washington
Catholic Schools.  Even after his
daughter Katie graduated,
Markowich continues to main-
tain the computer lab at St.
Hugh’s.  He also maintains the
computer lab at the Green Ridge

House where his mother Marjorie
now lives.

Markowich told the News Re-
view that he has also served as
president of the Greenbelt Boys
and Girls Clubs and has coached
various sports over the years.  He
talked about how much he loves
Greenbelt and how it is a “warm,
friendly comfortable place to
live.”  Markowich feels that
Greenbelt is the “best place to
raise a kid.”  He and his family
moved back to his mother’s home
when she moved to Green Ridge
House.  He mentioned that
Marjorie “loves it (at Green
Ridge).” Markowich shares his
life in old Greenbelt with his
wife Sandra and his children Rob
and Katie.

Mark Markowich Honored
By St. Hugh’s School

by Mary Moien

NARFE Meets Feb. 8
With BARC Scientist

The next meeting of NARFE
Chapter 1122 will be at 1:30
p.m., Wednesday, February 8 at
the New Carrollton Municipal
Center at 6016 Princess Garden
Parkway.

Dr. Richard Anderson, lead sci-
entist of the Nutrient Require-
ments and Functions Laboratory
at the Beltsville Agricultural Re-
search Center, will be the guest
speaker.  The public is invited.

For details call 301-552-2737.

Lecture on Black
Artists at UM

Valerie Cassel Oliver of the
Contemporary Arts Museum of
Houston will discuss the participa-
tion of black artists in the Fluxus
Art and the Conceptual Art move-
ments of the 1960s and their influ-
ences on current contemporary art
practice.  The lecture will be held
on February 8 at 5 p.m. in Room
2309 of the Art-Sociology Build-
ing, University of Maryland.
Among artists to be featured in
her discussion are Charles Gaines,
Senga Nengudi, Adrian Piper and
David Hammons as well as Ben-
jamin Patterson.  Cassel Oliver or-
ganized “Double Consciousness:
Black Conceptual Art Since 1970”
in January 2005 at the Contempo-
rary Arts Museum Houston and is
currently working on a retrospec-
tive for the Fluxus-based artist
Benjamin Patterson for 2009.

The lecture is part of an ongo-
ing series named in honor of
Claudia DeMonte and her work
promoting art and diversity initia-
tives at Maryland.
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Mark Markowich shows his St. Hugh’s Dis-
tinguished Alumni award to Father Scott Hurd
and school Principal Liz Whelan.

Did 
you 

know?
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City Information
VACANCIES ON

BOARDS &
COMMITTEES

Volunteer to serve on City
Council advisory groups.
Vacancies exist on the:
 Arts Advisory Board,

Employee Relations Board,
Senior Citizens Advisory

Committee,
Youth Advisory Committee
(Opening for adult position)
For more information,

please call 301-474-8000.

GREENBELT MUNICIPAL/
PUBLIC ACCESS

CHANNEL 71
MUNICIPAL ACCESS:
301-474-8000
Monday, February 6 at 8pm:
City Council Work Session
(live) Tuesday&Thursday,
February 7 & 9: 10am &  6pm
“Ask the Expert-Emergengy
Preparedness,”  7pm “ACE
Reading Club presents
Greenbelt Elementary,” 8:00pm
Replay of  Council Work
Session.
PUBLIC ACCESS (GATE):
301-507-6581
Wednesday & Friday, February
8 & 10: 7pm “University of
Maryland Repertoire Orchestra,”
8:15pm “Exploding the Frame.”

 Meetings for February 6-10
Monday, February 6, 8:00pm, Council Work Session, re:
Guidelines for Forest Preserve, Municipal Building (live on
Channel 71)

Tuesday, February 7, 7:30pm, Board of Elections, Municipal
Building.

Wednesday, February 8, 8:00pm, Council Work Session with State
Highway Administration (stakeholder),  Community Center.

This schedule is subject to change. For confirmation that a meeting is
being held, contact the City Clerk at 301-474-8000 or

kgallagher@greenbeltmd.gov.

GREENBELT RECREATION DEPARTMENT
and GREENBELT ARTS CENTER present

26 TALENTED TEENAGERS in

PERSEUS AND THE GORGONPERSEUS AND THE GORGONPERSEUS AND THE GORGONPERSEUS AND THE GORGONPERSEUS AND THE GORGON

A New Musical by Chris Cherry

Adapted from Greek myth, the show features two kings, two
queens, a prince raised as a humble fisherman’s son, the

mysterious all-seeing Gray Ones, and a monster so hideous
that simply looking at it turns people to stone!
February 17, 18, 19, 24 and 25 at 7:00 pm

and February 19 at 2:00 pm Greenbelt Arts Center • 123
Centerway

Tickets $5 @ 301-397-2208

    TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

THE RECYCLING BIN
Where can I recycle old CELL PHONES?
“Secure-the-Call” is providing 911-only cell phones to the Greenbelt Police Department for
distribution to the community.   Secure-the-Call is a Greenbelt based, non-profit volunteer
organization that refurbishes donated phones for 911 emergency-use only.   These phones are
being returned to the Greenbelt Police Department and other law enforcement agencies who
provide them free of charge for victims of domestic violence, for seniors or any person with a
disability to obtain emergency assistance.

Donation boxes are located in Greenbelt at the City Manager’s office, the Police Department,
the Aquatic and Fitness Center and the Community Center office.

For further information on Recycling, please contact the Greenbelt Recycling Office
at 301-474-8308.

An Artful Afternoon
Sunday, February 5 ~1-5pm
Greenbelt Community Center

Enjoy this free mini arts festival featuring a studio open house, art
exhibits, projects, Greenbelt Museum tours, etc

“Look Past Your Horizons”
3pm FREE PERFORMANCE: Music and dance by the
Jayamangala school
2-4pm ART EXHIBIT RECEPTION: Meet artist Sherrill Ann Gross
exhibiting “Beauty and the Beast: Collages by Sherill Ann Gross” at
the Greenbelt Community Center Art Gallery.  Join the artist for an
informal reception.
For additional information contact Barbara Dickey Davis at
240-542-2062. Visit www.greenbeltmd.gov/arts

Fit n’ Fun
Babysitters

Wanted
M/W/F 9:15am-11am

$7.25/hour
Greenbelt Community Center

Call 301-397-2208
for more information.

Lerner Enterprises and Albert
H. Small, owners of the 17-story
Greenbelt Marriott, have begun a
major renovation of the full-ser-
vice hotel in Greenbelt West.
The work, which began last De-
cember, will include the renova-
tion of 287 guest rooms; luxuri-
ous upgrades to the concierge
level guest rooms, including flat-
panel televisions; four newly ap-
pointed luxury suites; a newly
designed lounge bar; and a full-
service Starbucks.

All the guest rooms will fea-
ture Marriott’s new room that has
been redesigned to offer greater
style, luxury, innovation and
ease.  The guest rooms will in-
clude new refrigerators, newly
upholstered furniture, designer
fabrics, custom artwork, new floor
coverings and lighting and will
include high-speed internet ac-
cess.  The custom designed bath-
rooms will feature cherry cabi-
nets, chrome fixtures, granite
countertops and porcelain sinks.

On the concierge level guest
rooms will be appointed with
rich cherry wood furniture with
marble-top nightstands and
matching dresser, ergonomically
designed desk and chair and a
sleek new 32" flat-panel LCD
television.  The concierge level
lounge will be renovated and re-
fined with furniture and finishes
commensurate with the hotel’s
new reinvention.

On the main floor the hotel

Marriott Hotel Undergoes
Major Renovation in 2006

lounge will be completely reno-
vated to provide a sophisticated,
casual dining atmosphere and
will include luxurious finishes
and furnishings, granite table
tops and flat-panel LCD televi-
sions.  A Starbucks retail shop is
planned for the lobby that will
offer its well-known fresh
brewed coffee, frozen drinks and
food specialties in an environ-
ment ideal for casual business
meetings or relaxation.

“The Greenbelt Marriott is al-
ready the hotel of choice for
travelers and major events in
Prince George’s County.  The
owner’s significant investment to
renovate the hotel is a testament
to the region’s bright future.
The combination of Marriott’s
brand recognition, management
expertise and focus on guest sat-
isfaction, along with the re-engi-
neered room design, create a
powerful tool that will continue
to attract both leisure and busi-
ness guests to the Greenbelt
Marriott.  Luxury accommoda-
tions in the county will reach a
higher level following comple-
tion of the renovation,” stated
Mark D. Lerner, principal of
Lerner Enterprises.

For more information call the
Greenbelt Marriott at 301-441-
3700, the Marriott Worldwide
Reservations Center at 800-228-
9290, contact a travel profes-
sional or visit the hotel’s
website at www.Marriott.com.

“Treat Your Sweetie”
Marriott Sweepstakes

Win a FREE
Get-a-way Weekend for two
at the Greenbelt Marriott

To enter the
Marriott Sweepstakes

send a message to your sweetie
in the News Review’s

February 9 “Love Notes”

Drawing will be held in the
News Review office on
Monday, February 13.

The winner will be announced
in the February 16 issue.

See details in story on page 2.
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Riversdale Celebrates
African American Life

African American history has a
special place at historic Rivers-
dale.  On February 12 from 1 to
3 p.m., this history comes alive
for children of all ages.  Historic
personas Essie and Sophia pro-
vide a glimpse of life in the past
while storyteller Dr. Carolivia
Herron shares traditional tales.
There is a fee which includes a
house tour.  For more informa-
tion, call 301-864-0420, TTY
301-699-2544, or visit the
website at www.pgparks.com.

Greenbelt Federal Credit Union
112 Centerway, Roosevelt Center

301-474-5900

Services Include:  Savings, Checking,
Certificates, IRAs, Youth Savings Account,
VISA Check Card, Car Loans,
Home Equity Loans, GHI Mortgage Loan,
VISA Credit Card

Your savings federally insured to $100,000 by
National Credit Union Administration,

a US Government Agency.

Newly renovated rooms feature new upholstered furniture, cherry
desks, flat screen LCD televisions and new refrigerators.
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COUNCIL continued from page 1

$500,000 for improvements to
the Greenbelt Police Station,
$720,000 to initially fund six
new police officers, $300,000 to
fund an interpretive center for
the stream valley park and
$500,000 for Cherrywood Lane
improvements.

In addition, she outlined a
number of development commit-
ments the city has been able to
secure for the Greenbelt Station
project besides the commitment
to have the South Core annexed
by the city.  These include ap-
proval authority by the city for
a detailed site plan, the next
critical stage in the development
process for both the North and
South Cores; sign plan approval
authority and adherence to the
mixed-use, transit-oriented, ur-
ban village concept for devel-
opment, with increased residen-
tial and decreased non-residen-
tial uses from the original plan.
Other commitments include con-
struction of a roundabout traffic
circle at Cherrywood Lane and
Metro Access Drive, a gateway
entrance at Metro Access Drive,
sidewalks along the west side of
Cherrywood Lane and a trolley-
tram like service between the
two cores.  Strict standards for
urban design features such as
height limitations and no shop-
ping malls were also part of the
agreement.

Historical View
Craze next outlined several

examples of previous develop-
ments where the city provided
financing support similar to
what staff is recommending for
Greenbelt Station.  City Man-
ager Michael McLaughlin noted
that the previous examples did
not involve the use of tax incre-
mental financing (TIF).  He said
that providing financing support
for this project would be the
city’s first use of TIF.  In these
previous examples, in return for
being annexed into the city, the
city provided financial support
for necessary infrastructure im-
provements.  Of note were the
Greenway Center annexation
where the city provided financ-
ing for Hanover Parkway im-
provements and the Maryland
Trade Center/Holiday Inn/Mar-
tins Crosswinds annexation
where the city financed Hanover
Parkway construction to Good
Luck Road. The city also as-
sisted the Greenbrook and Com-
merce Center I and II develop-
ments by financing construction
of Ora Glen Drive and its con-
nection to Hanover Parkway.

For the first two, the financ-
ing was done by utilizing Gen-
eral Obligation bonds where the
full faith and credit of the city
was at risk while the last one
utilized a special assessment
taxing mechanism where the ob-
ligation to pay off the debt was
borne only by the affected de-
velopments.

City financing support for the
Greenbelt Station South Core
would use a combination of TIF
and special assessments struc-
tured so that the city’s full faith
and credit would not be at risk,
the city’s financing capacity
would not be affected and the
city would not be obligated in
case of default on the part of the
developer or if the development
were ultimately not completed.

Future Revenues
Craze showed how future

revenues from the development
would carry the cost of the TIF
financing through the projected
build-out year for the South

Core in 2011.  Using conserva-
tive estimates of projected city
property tax revenue from the
development improvements, suf-
ficient tax funds would be real-
ized.  If at any time there were
insufficient revenue to pay for
the needed debt service for the
TIF, a special tax assessment
would be levied on the devel-
opment to fully service the
debt.  The special assessment
would be removed whenever the
property tax revenue returned to
a level to support the financing.

In response to questions from
councilmembers, Craze assured
council that the city would not
be financing more than would
be necessary and there would be
a cap of no more than 50 per-
cent of incremental revenue from
the property improvements go-
ing towards debt service.  The
back-up special tax is there if
needed.

Furthermore participation in
financing would give the city
approval authority for all cost
estimates for construction of the
connector road. The road would
be done in three phases and
matched with the level of devel-
opment progress.  The developer
would be obligated to make up
any shortfall in funding required
to complete the road.

Council Discussion
Roberts started council dis-

cussion by expressing skepticism
that this was a good deal for
the city.  He is concerned that
estimated revenues from the de-
velopment would not ad-
equately cover the demands for
services from the new residents
of the South Core development,
especially police services and
available recreation facilities for
organized sports.

Councilman Konrad Herling
said he had similar concerns
about recreation facilities but
was impressed with the recent
enlargement in the CSP of the
3.7 acre open space “commons”
area.  Councilmember Leta Mach
also appreciated the fact that an
enlarged common area would be
available for “informal” play and
commended the staff efforts to
minimize the city’s exposure re-
garding the TIF.

Councilmember Edward
Putens echoed the plaudits to
Craze in coordinating the ardu-
ous negotiations with the devel-
opers.  He noted the problem
with a possible lack of recre-
ation facilities and suggested
that a regional solution might be
developed with the help of con-
tributions from several develop-
ers in the area.

Roberts again focused atten-
tion on the TIF and stated his
way of looking at the issue as
“losing $8.4 million financing
that would be able to be used to
develop adequate recreation fa-
cilities.”

Public Comments
Before opening the floor for

comments from citizens, Roberts
recognized Norman Rivera for
comments from the developers.
Rivera complimented Craze for
her representation of the city’s
interests.  He indicated that
Metropark felt that the develop-
ment envisioned for the
Greenbelt West area would be
good for the city, good for the
county and the region.  He
asked that the city adopt the an-
nexation agreement.

About 20 citizens provided
comments on the project and
the proposed TIF financing ap-
proach and a few comments re-

ceived by mail or email were
read into the record by Roberts,
including email comments from
Mayor Judith Davis expressing
support for the annexation agree-
ment and the concept of a TIF.

Public commentary at the
meeting was about evenly di-
vided.  Most citizens speaking
in opposition, from Greenbelt,
focused their concern on the
TIF, considering it a city sub-
sidy for the development that
was unfair to Greenbelt taxpay-
ers.  They felt the subsidy to the
developers would likely result
in higher taxes or would curtail
existing city programs.

Those opposed also felt more
debate was needed before council
acted on the issue.  Former
councilmember Alan Turnbull fa-
voring annexation by the city,
thought it to be rational.  How-
ever, he was skeptical of the TIF
characterizing it as “a sweetheart
deal for the developers.  I can’t
see that it is necessary or defen-
sible.”

Citizens speaking in favor of
the project, including the TIF fi-
nancing if needed to move the
development along, were both
Greenbelt citizens and those from
other parts of the county.  They
generally expressed excitement
about the prospect for the new
development and echoed public
commentary heard over the past
decade that Prince George’s
County needed more upscale op-
tions for shopping and restau-
rants.  Others in favor noted the
transit-oriented features of the de-
velopment and the urban village
concept.  Greenbelt resident
Sylvia Lewis gave strong support

for the annexation.  To those
asking for more time to debate,
she opined, “If we go any slower,
we will be going backwards.”

Motion
After giving everyone a

chance to speak on the issue
Putens moved support of the staff
recommendation for the annex-
ation agreement, including the
TIF.  As part of the recommenda-
tion, Rivera was asked to declare
publicly that Metropark would
sign the agreement and would not
file a petition for referendum on
the annexation.  He did so.

When speaking on the motion,
Roberts felt that there should be
a referendum, that the city should
not fund the road and that the
city will eventually need the $8.4
million to address the shortage of
available recreation facilities.

Herling voiced his support for
the motion and stated his belief
that the TIF would not result in a
tax increase for current Greenbelt
citizens.  Mach also supported the
agreement, believing the action
will help give Greenbelt more
control over the proposed con-
nector road.  She also felt that
any risk to the city (from the TIF)
is well managed and would be at
a minimum, while the benefits are
maximized.

Putens also noted that there
should be no costs to the citi-
zens.  He recognized that devel-
opment, annexation and TIF are
always confusing issues and
urged more education on the
project for Greenbelt citizens.

The motion was approved by
council by a vote of 3 to 1,
with Roberts in opposition.

New Groups Will
Clean Watershed

by Thomas X. White
Before taking on develop-

mental and annexation issues
relating to the South Core of
Greenbelt Station at its Janu-
ary 23 regular meeting, the
Greenbelt City Council con-
sidered two other matters of
business.

John Galli of the Metro-
politan Washington Council
of Governments provided a
brief update to council on a
regional program for restora-
tion of the Anacostia Water-
shed.  The report focused on
the program’s efforts to es-
tablish citizen-based groups
in the 14 major sub-water-
sheds of the Anacostia, in-
cluding the Beaverdam Creek
Watch Group and the Friends
of Still Creek.  Both tributar-
ies are affected by drainage
from portions of Greenbelt
and the USDA Beltsville Ag-
ricultural Research Center and
Greenbelt Park, respectively.
Galli noted that the two
Greenbelt groups are just
getting organized; each has
attracted about 20 interested
citizens.  The overall goal of
the program is restoration of
the Anacostia Watershed by
2010.

That report was followed
by brief presentation of a
certificate of appreciation to
the city by the Citizens Con-
cerned for a Cleaner County
for its efforts in their pro-
gram.

Pamper YourselfPamper YourselfPamper YourselfPamper YourselfPamper Yourself
on Von Von Von Von Valentine’s Dayalentine’s Dayalentine’s Dayalentine’s Dayalentine’s Day

Our Valentine’s Package includes –Our Valentine’s Package includes –Our Valentine’s Package includes –Our Valentine’s Package includes –Our Valentine’s Package includes –
• Deluxe accommodations for two in newly renovated

guest room
• Virtual Concierge Service will accommodate special

requests and Room Service orders in advance.
• Full bottle of champagne or bottle of sparkling cider

and chocolate-dipped strawberries in room at arrival
(guaranteed within 30 minutes of arrival)

• Dinner for two in Silver Moon Café from Chef’s
Special Valentine’s Day Menu at right

• Breakfast for Two in Silver Moon Café the following
morning

• Saturday night stay only $269; Sunday/Monday night
stay $214; Tuesday night stay $299

• Please note that taxes and food and beverage
gratuities are included in this price.

6400 Ivy Lane, Greenbelt, MD
301-441-3700       800-228-9290

Chef's Special
Valentine's Day Menu

Saturday, Feb. 11 thru Tuesday, Feb. 14

Appetizers
Lobster Bisque

Creole Shrimp Cocktail
Jumbo Shrimp (4) With Spicy Baby Shrimp Cocktail Sauce

Mixed Baby Lettuce
With Fresh Raspberries, Pine Nuts, Crumbled Bleu Cheese and

Raspberry Vinaigrette

Caesar Salad
Crisp Romaine, Creamy Caesar Dressing, Grated Parmesan

and Garlic Croutons

Entrées
Peppercorn Crusted Sirloin Steak

Served With Lobster Mashed Potatoes, Haricot Vert,
 And Bordelaise Sauce

Grilled Fillet Mignon & Jumbo Shrimp
Roasted Fingerling Potatoes, Fresh Asparagus

& Merlot Demi Glace

Red Passion Snapper
With Rosé Buerre Blanc, Lemon Scented Jasmine Rice

& Grilled Baby Vegetables

Chicken Florentine
Pan Seared Breast of Chicken filled with Sautéed Spinach,

Shallots, White Cheddar Cheese and Tarragon Buerre Blanc
Sauce Served with Wild Rice and Baby Vegetables

Desserts
Crème Brulée

With Fresh Berries and Chantilly Cream

Strawberry Cheesecake
With Chocolate Covered Strawberry and Crème Anglaise

Valentine’s Day Dinner Package from the
above menu includes a choice of an

appetizer, entrée and dessert
$39.95 Per Person
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Greenbelt Consumer Co-op Ad
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Based on information released by the Greenbelt Police Department.
Dates and times are those when police were first contacted about incidents.

POLICE BLOTTER

HEY!  WHAT'S YOUR PROBLEM?
TROUBLE WITH NEIGHBORS?

BAD BUSINESS SERVICE?
NOISE?       MESSY PROPERTY?

You don't have to keep suffering!!

The City of Greenbelt has a COOL way to help you work things out without hassle,
and without courts or lawyers.  It's FREE!  It's CONVENIENT!  It's CONFIDENTIAL!

– and it's called MEDIATION.

So give yourself a break.  You are only a phone call away from information

that could improve your life.  Call 301-345-7203.

City of Greenbelt

COMMUNITY MEDIATION BOARD

Assault
January 18, 4:20 p.m., 6200

block of Breezewood Drive, a
youth walking home from school
was assaulted by four other
youths who jumped him and be-
gan hitting him with a hose from
a fire extinguisher.  A Greenbelt
police officer, noticing a large
group of students standing in a
circle indicating a possible fight,
sounded his air horn, which scat-
tered the both students and the
suspects.   Investigation has re-
vealed that the four suspects are
resident youths, ages 13 to 15.
The four have been charged on a
criminal citation with second de-
gree assault, pending action by
the juvenile justice system.

January 20, 1:21 p.m., in refer-
ence to an assault reported Sep-
tember 4, 2005, in which a 16-
year-old youth was punched in
the face repeatedly in the area of
the Youth Center, a resident
youth was charged January 20 on
a juvenile petition with one count
of second degree assault and re-
leased, pending action by the ju-
venile justice system.

January 21, 8:16 a.m., 7900
block of Lakecrest Drive, a resi-
dent man was arrested and
charged with second degree as-
sault and malicious destruction
under $500.  Police responded to
a report of a domestic distur-
bance.  A woman advised that
her husband had struck her and
slashed the tires on their car after
they had gotten into a verbal ar-
gument in front of their residence.
The man was searched and a four-
inch folding knife was found on
his person.  He was transported to
the Department of Corrections for
a hearing before a district court
commissioner.

January 25, 8:08 p.m., 6200
block of Springhill Drive, a resi-
dent man was arrested and
charged with second degree as-
sault for striking a woman during
a domestic altercation.  He was
transported to the Department of
Corrections for a hearing before a
district court commissioner.

Theft
January 17, 8:31 a.m.,

Greenbelt Elementary School, a
teacher reported that her purse,
which she had left under her desk
in the classroom, was stolen.

January 17, 4:55 p.m., 8900
block of Edmonston Road, a
laptop computer and projector
were reported stolen from a con-
ference room of the business.

January 18, 11:38 a.m.,
Roosevelt Center, a woman re-
ported a purse stolen from a gro-
cery cart left in front of the vari-
ety store.  The purse and all con-
tents were located to the rear of
32 and 36 Crescent Road and re-
turned to the woman.

January 25, 8:22 p.m.,
Greenway Center, it was reported
that unknown person(s) removed
the lock from the victim’s locker
and removed clothing, a cell
phone, a purse, gym bag and
other miscellaneous items.

January 26, 8:43 a.m.,
Greenway Center, a nonresident
man was arrested for employee
theft after he was found to have
committed several thefts of mer-
chandise from the CVS Pharmacy.
He was released on citation pend-
ing trial.

Trespass
January 18, 12:30 p.m.,

Eleanor Roosevelt High School,
two youths were arrested when

they were located walking the
hallways of the school without
permission.  One youth, who was
not a student at the school, was
charged with trespassing on
school grounds and the other was
charged with disruption of school
activities.  They were charged on
juvenile petitions and released,
one to her parent and the other to
her school administrator.

Burglaries
January 17, 6:44 p.m., 7800

block Hanover Parkway, it was re-
ported that unknown person(s) en-
tered a residence by kicking in
the front door of an apartment.  A
Playstation 2 and games, four
DVD movies, tennis shoes and a
5-disc CD player were taken.

January 20, 4 p.m., 17 court
Ridge Road, it was reported that
unknown person(s) kicked in the
front door of a residence.  Nothing
appeared to be taken.

January 20, 4:34 p.m., police
responded to a report of three
youths, who were carrying rifles
and shotguns, walking from
Gardenway into the woods.  One
of the youths, a Greenbelt resi-
dent, was located walking out of
the woods in the 7700 block of
Hanover Parkway.  He was
searched for weapons; items re-
ported stolen in a burglary on
Plateau Place were found in his
possession.  The rifles and shot-
guns were located in the woods. A
search of the youth’s residence re-
vealed items reported stolen from
another recent burglary in the area
of Hanover Parkway.  He was
charged on a juvenile petition
with first degree burglary and pos-
session of ammunition by a minor
and released to his mother, pend-
ing action by the juvenile justice
system.  Further investigation has
led to this same youth being
charged with an additional five
counts of first degree burglary
and 21 counts of malicious de-
struction.

Two additional suspects, also
resident youths, have been
charged pending action by the ju-
venile justice system  The second
youth was charged with five
counts of first degree burglary
and 21 counts of malicious de-
struction to autos and other prop-
erty, the third youth with four
counts of first degree burglary
and 21 counts of malicious de-
struction.

The burglaries and reports of
vandalism occurred over a fifteen-
day span, January 6 through 21
and the malicious destructions in-
cluded a total of 24 tires that were
slashed in the Ridge Road area.

January 21, 1:23 p.m., 17 court
of Ridge Road, it was reported
that unknown person(s) were un-
successful in gaining entrance but
attempted to kick in the front
door and attempted to enter
through a window but the win-
dow was locked.

January 21, 10:26 p.m., 9100
block of Springhill Lane it was
reported that unknown person(s)
forced entry into a residence and
stole numerous items of value, in-
cluding televisions, electronics, a
computer and U.S. currency.

January 24, 6:10 p.m., 9100
block of Springhill Lane, it was
reported that unknown person(s)
entered a residence by breaking a
kitchen window.  A TV, micro-
wave, radio, burgundy and black
Huffy bike and clothing were
taken.

January 25, 2:20 p.m., 17 court

Ridge Road, checking on a
friend’s home, the reporting party
advised that the residence had
been burglarized between January
19 and 25.  Entry had been
gained through a rear window.
Nothing appeared to have been
taken.

January 26, 2:12 p.m., 7200
block of Morrison Drive, it was
reported that unknown person(s)
entered a residence through a
basement window.  Sports memo-
rabilia were taken.

Vehicle Crimes
No vehicles were reported sto-

len.
Two stolen vehicles were re-

covered by outside police depart-
ments with no arrests made.

Vandalism to, theft from and
attempted theft from vehicles
were reported in the following ar-
eas:  Beltway Plaza, 6500 block
Capitol Drive, Cherrywood Ter-
race at Breezewood Court, 5900
block Cherrywood Terrace, 9100
block Edmonston Road (two in-
cidents), 9300 block Edmonston
Road, 9100 block Springhill
Lane, Southway at Crescent
Road, 16 court Ridge Road (two
incidents), 18 court Ridge Road,
6700 block Springshire Way and
7700 block Hanover Parkway
(two incidents).

Homicide Arrest
In Child’s Death

On Thursday, January 19 at
4:58 p.m. the Greenbelt Police
Department responded to 9136
Springhill Lane for a report of an
unconscious person.  Upon ar-
rival at the scene they were no-
tified by Prince George’s County
Fire Department personnel that
they were transporting an unre-
sponsive 13-month-old child to
Doctors Hospital in Lanham.

The child, Angela Coleman,
of the above address, was pro-
nounced dead at 5:42 p.m. by
the emergency room doctor.

On Friday, January 20 the
child’s death was determined by
the medical examiner to be a
homicide by blunt force trauma.

Investigation led to the arrest
of Tywon Ray Renwick, 21, of
the same address on January 26.
Renwick was taken into custody
in Washington, D.C.,where he is
awaiting extradition to Mary-
land.  He has been charged with
child abuse and first degree mur-
der.  Renwick is the boyfriend of
the child’s mother.

by Mary Moien

Electronics Recycling Is a Hit

There were so many cars at
the Public Works Facility last
Saturday, staff had to direct traf-
fic.  The reason:  the quarterly
electronics recycling sponsored
by the city.  According to
Greenbelt Recycling Coordinator
Cindy Murray, 96 cars stopped
by and dropped off more than
7,000 pounds of computers, moni-
tors, printers and other surplus,
broken or outdated electronics.

Among the many Greenbelters
who took advantage of the recy-
cling was GHI resident Jeanne
McLaughlin, who had a trunk full
of “stuff.”  She even had to enlist
the help of her sister, Rose
Bailey, who was visiting from
Buffalo.  Bailey declared “this is
one of the highlights of my trip.”

Murray stated that the city has
two main objectives for holding
quarterly electronics recycling
events.  The first is to keep all of
the electronics out of the landfill.
Although not technically hazard-
ous waste, these items do take up
a lot of space and could be put
to better use.  The second reason
for offering the recycling here is
to keep residents from having to
go to the landfill themselves to
get rid of this excess equipment.

Murray provided some history
on the Greenbelt project.  City

employees run the collection
events, package the collected ma-
terials and then transport the ma-
terials to Unicor, a federal govern-
ment entity within the U.S. De-
partment of Justice.  Unicor trains
and employs inmates housed in
federal prisons.  At the prisons,
functioning equipment is cleaned,
sterilized and either sold for reuse
or donated to local schools.
Non-functional equipment is bro-
ken down into residual materials
and sold to reprocessors who use
the recycled materials to produce
new products.  According to
Murray, as much as 95 percent of
the equipment can be recycled in
some fashion.

The next Electronics Recy-
cling Event in Greenbelt is sched-
uled for April 29 from 9 a.m. to
noon.  Prince George’s County
accepts electronics for recycling
every Sunday at the Brown Sta-
tion Road Landfill in Upper
Marlboro.  The site is open from
7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.  Televi-
sions, which cannot be recycled
at the Greenbelt event, are ac-
cepted at the county site (up to
five per resident).  For further in-
formation on this site, call 301-
883-5045 or visit http://
www.co.pg.md.us and look under
the Refuse and Recycling section.

Kent Rowlette, public
works crew leader,  stacks
equipment during the
city’s Electronics Recy-
cling event.  The drop off
was so busy, Rowlette was
even inside the bin work-
ing at one point.

Jeanne McLaughlin (left) and visiting sister Rose Bailey tote elec-
tronics to the city collection.
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Polishing and Cleaning

$4000

Call us today for an appointment!
301-474-4144

28 Ridge Road, Greenbelt, Maryland   20770-0717

Some People Don't Smile in Pictures . . .
Ask yourself if any of these areas may be affecting the beauty of your smile:

McCarl Dental Group
301-474-4144

Office Hours:
Monday 8-5
Tuesday 9-8:30
Wednesday 9-8
Thursday 8-4
Friday 8-3
Saturday 8-12

• The color or shape of your teeth
• Spaces or missing teeth
• Noticeable cavities or old dental work
• Uneven or unhealthy gums

If so, come into the offices of the McCarl Dental Group for a
complete and comprehensive evaluation.

Nicole Burgess of Severna Park had severely discolored
teeth from a very early age.  Throughout her life, Nicole had
been self-conscious of her smile.  In just three short weeks,
the McCarl Dental Group gave Nicole a beautiful smile and a
new start in life!  Call the McCarl Dental Group to see if a
smile makeover could change your life.

After Complimentary Initial Dental Exam
(Value up to $192) Includes necessary

X-rays on day of examination.
New patients only.

Expires 2/28/06

$25000

Expires 2/28/06

Teeth Bleaching
Special Only

It’s never too late to give yourself a beautiful smile.  For
over three generations the McCarl family has provided a
full range of dental services to Greenbelt and the sur-
rounding communities.  In the past, cosmetic dentistry was
only for the wealthy.  Today, however, cosmetic dentistry is
affordable and available to everyone.  Give someone you
love the gift of a smile!

Reg. $500.00

CONDITIONS continued from page 1
requested reconsideration of the
CSP from the Prince George’s
County Planning Board to address
the transportation-related issues.
The reconsideration was granted
by the Planning Board and in Oc-
tober 2005 the board conditionally
approved the CSP (additional
questions addressing transporta-
tion issues have been made es-
sential conditions of the agree-
ment).

While the city’s appeal had
been in process, the city had
continued to work closely with
Metropark to address the city’s
concerns on the nature and inten-
sity of the proposed development,
public safety issues, recreational
needs, environment and transpor-
tation for the new community.  In
May 2005, the city had entered
into a development agreement
with the developer.  That agree-
ment gives the city the authority
to review and approve develop-
ment plans and also provides a
framework for the funding and
implementation of city improve-
ments, including but not limited
to the following:  beautification of
Cherrywood Lane, public safety,
improved transit, additional open
space and recreational facilities,
intersection improvements and en-
vironmental improvement.  The
agreement reduced the amount of
development and defines minimum
and maximum percent land use
types in the North Core (e.g., 30-
60 percent of total gross floor
area must be residential).  The
same agreement provided for the
annexation of the South Core to
the city.

Access to the project site
would be via a full Beltway inter-

change and a north-south connec-
tor road extending from Greenbelt
Road (connection would be made
via a flyover over Branchville
Road) for the full length of the
property.  Access to existing Metro
Access Drive would be retained.

Disputed Conditions
For the first hour, council al-

most entirely devoted its time to
reviewing 10 of 59 conditions that
are yet in dispute by Greenbelt
Metropark (the developer, repre-
sented by attorney Norman
Rivera) and city staff.  The other
conditions – 49 already accepted
by the APB, staff and the develop-
ers – were not discussed at the
meeting.  The “sticking points”
were aired one at a time by Riviera
as council listened.

The first “condition” that
Riviera wanted revised was total
housing capacity in the South
Core. This had been set at 983
units and the developers sought
an increase of 39 for a total of
1,022 housing units.  At several
points during this portion of the
meeting, Rivera explained the in-
crease of 39 units was requested
for the loss of acreage by the de-
veloper, for instance, in increasing
the recreation area from 1.5 to 3.7
acres for a recreation site in the
middle of the South Core. Council
asked who would pay for any
civic buildings that may become
necessary for the South Core.  Al-
though the developers had set
aside $2,000,000 for the recreational
area, in addition to the 3.7 acreage,
there is yet to be a clear timetable
when the money will be made
available.  The timing issue was
discussed but no final agreement
was reached.

Councilmember Konrad Her-
ling was especially detailed in his
questions relating to school build-
ings, capacity and related busing
and traffic needs for the South
Core and the rest of Greenbelt.
Staff agreed to discuss what as-
sistance the city might expect
from the county regarding the
transit system.

Rivera suggested that the
meeting could end sooner if coun-
cil agreed to designate the 10
conditions not resolved as “con-
siderations.”  City Solicitor Rob-
ert A. Manzi advised council that
“considerations” were not of the
same legal weight as “conditions”
in this type of agreement.

Director of Planning and Com-
munity Development Celia Craze
and city staff – that council
complimented more than once for
their painstaking efforts – said,
“We stand by our conditions.  I
don’t believe the applicant [devel-
oper] will agree to all.  They
could note which ones they ac-
cept and we will argue the dis-
agreements before the Planning
Board or, if necessary, before the
District Council.”

Much of the remaining time
was spent with Rivera wanting to
change the second sentence in
Condition #14 regarding the de-
sign of a planned pedestrian over-
pass across the CSX and Metro
tracks to College Park, and what
“visibility from the connector
road” means.  Craze said the con-
cern for visibility went to the is-
sue of safety from the viewpoint
of pedestrians.  Cameras were dis-
cussed as part of a safety system
but Herling noted they could mal-
function and asked who would

pay for the cost of installation
(and maintenance).  Other discus-
sion focused on the nature of dis-
agreement regarding Condition
#36 which requires the developer
to conform to the Greenbelt Sector
Plan.

Manzi advised and staff con-
curred that all conditions previ-
ously agreed to by the developer
should remain intact until a de-
tailed site plan is prepared and
submitted.  Herling and Council-
member Leta Mach reiterated
council’s intent to retain existing
language in the agreement.  Is-
sues about flexibility and “feasibil-
ity” not inherent in the agreement
and related codes would be ad-
dressed later.

The few remaining citizens
present were then asked for their
input.  Bill Orleans said that
Rivera earlier that evening had
appeared eager to proceed with
the annexation but now appeared
to be otherwise.

The second vote of the
evening was then taken.  Council
voted 3-1 to approve the CSP,
subject to the 59 staff recom-
mended conditions, with Roberts
voting no.  Roberts indicated he
remains dissatisfied with the lim-
ited 3.7 acre recreational area for
the South Core.  Council had
earlier discussed the likelihood
that the needs of the new commu-
nity being created there could
change, possibly entailing addi-
tional cost and changes to the
small recreational facility planned.

The council meeting ad-
journed at about 12:40 a.m.

SOUTH CORE
continued from page 1

At a combined area of 162
acres, the annexations will have
minor impact upon the size of
the city, increasing the approxi-
mately six-square mile city area
by about four percent.  The
1,000 residential units planned
for the South Core could in-
crease the city’s population by
2,500 to 3,000 persons, bringing
total city population close to
25,000.  Of greater impact upon
the city will be the extensive
new development of residences
planned for the North Core of
Greenbelt Station at some future
date and the proposed reconstruc-
tion of the Springhill Lake apart-
ment area at more than double
its existing density.

With these annexations, city
boundaries will include the en-
tire area south of the Greenbelt
Metro Station to Branchville
Road between Cherrywood Lane
and the CSX Railroad tracks
with the exception of a few par-
cels of land owned by others
along the north side of
Branchville Road.  These parcels
were recently annexed by the
Town of Berwyn Heights.  Before
the annexations, the city’s
boundaries jutted out to the west
of Cherrywood Lane in a
roughly triangular shaped con-
figuration with one of the points
of the triangle being connected
to the rest of the city.  This land
is now the Greenbelt Metro Sta-
tion property.

GIVE BLOOD  1-800-GIVE-LIFE
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Licensed
Bonded
Insured

MHIC
#7540

HOME REMODELING SPECIALIST
Replacement Windows • Siding • Roofing

Repairs • Florida Rooms • Decks • Painting
Kitchens • Additions • Bathrooms

BRICK - BLOCK - CONCRETE
Free Estimates/Town References

“Serving Greenbelt For 30 Years”

Call Dick Gehring 301/441-1246
8303 58th Ave. • Berwyn Heights, MD

CENTERWAY TAX
& ESTATE SERVICE

111 Centerway Suite 204
Roosevelt Center

Year-Round Service
NOTARY

Regina O’Brien, Enrolled Agent
301-345-0272

 $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

 $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

www.wislerconstruction.com

Home & Business
Improvements

Remodeling-Repairs-Int. & Ext. Painting
Bathrooms-Basements-Kitchens
Ceramic Tile & Laminated Floors

Pressure Washing-Deck Care-Sheds

Wisler Construction
& Painting Co.

Serving Greenbelt since 1991

301-345-1261

Owner has over 20 years experience
Member of the Better Business Bureau

MHIC40475

GREENBELGREENBELGREENBELGREENBELGREENBELT SERVICET SERVICET SERVICET SERVICET SERVICE

CENTERCENTERCENTERCENTERCENTER

Auto Repairs
& Road Service

161 CENTERWAY ROAD
GREENBELT, MD 20770

(301) 474-8348

A.S.E. Certified Technicians
Maryland State Inspections

Potpourri
Anonymous Christian

support for hurting people.
Questioning personal signi-

ficance? Come and meet with
other Christians who combine

prayer, scripture, praise and
real relationships.

Wednesdays - 7:00 to 8:30 PM
at Greenbelt Baptist Church

AMAZING HUSBAND
HANDYMAN SERVICE
Carpentry–Electrical–Plumbing
Consulting–Appliance Repair
Specializing in Small Jobs

Mark Gitlis
240-593-2535

mjgitlis@comcast.net

greenway pottery
In Old Greenbelt
9 Greenway Place

Functional Pottery – Mugs,
Bowls, Plates, Platters, etc.
SHOWROOM/STUDIO

BY APPOINTMENT
Mark Gitlis    240-593-2535

mjgitlis@comcast.net
Continental Movers

Free boxes
Local – Long Distance

$75 x two men
$85 x three men

301-340-0602
202-438-1489

www.continentalmovers.net
Oh, My Darling I love you.

Read all about it in the
News Review.

L  VE N  TES
HALF PRICE SALE

Valentine's Day Ads
(now 1/2 price!)

$1 50¢  per line of poetry
Regular classified rates

for message
$2 $1 for Row of Hearts

 

COUNSELING 
CENTER 

GINNY HURNEY, LCSW-C      
Beltsville & Silver Spring Offices 

301-595-5135 
 WOMEN, MEN, COUPLES & TEENS 

Create Healthy Relationships 
Feel Better — Enjoy Life! 

Traditional Monuments Cremation
Funerals Service

Donald V. Borgwardt
Funeral Home, P.A.

Family owned and operated

4400 Powder Mill Rd.
Beltsville, Md. 20705-2751   Pre-Need Counseling
(301) 937-1707      By Appointment

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION

PROFESSIONALLY PREPARED
REASONABLY PRICED

CALL: RANDOLPH C. SPRINGER
CPA MST

301-345-1293

Edith Beauchamp, Greenbelt Realtor® 

CALL DIRECT:   301-706-2385 

Selling Homes in Greenbelt  
Prince George’s &  

the State of Maryland 

Weichert, Realtors, Inc. 
Greenbelt Office 
7701 Greenbelt Rd, #100 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 
301-345-7600 
     x200 
  SALESPERSON 

Selling or Buying a Home: Advice on current market value, pricing, 
positioning the home, internet & other advertising, writing and negoti-
ating the contract, financing options, and managing to settlement. 
Exceptional service, and I get paid only if you settle on the home. 

Ask me about 
fostering to adopt 

– the most  
rewarding  

addition to a 
home. 

GIVE BLOOD – There is an urgent need!  Call 1-800-GIVE-LIFE
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Greenbriar 

This 3 bedroom condominium has an opened kitchen and one of the 

largest floorplans in the complex.  New stove, dishwasher & microwave. 

������������������������������������������ 

Chelsea Wood 

Two bedroom condo with remodeled bathroom, kitchen with breakfast 

bar & new appliances and enclosed patio/home office.  $179,900 

������������������������������������������ 

Renovation Completed 

This 2 bedroom, 2-story townhome has been fully renovated and looks 

almost new inside!  Backs to extra parking and protected woodlands. UC 

������������������������������������������ 

Berwyn Heights 

Brick rancher on large lot with 30’ sunroom, 30’ workshop, 2 fireplaces, 

double carport & large deck. New hwh & dishwasher.  $384,500 U.C. 

������������������������������������������ 

Boxwood Village 

Two-story addition with arched window and skylights.  Large office 

downstairs & widows on 3 sides.  Remodeled kitchen.  $439,900 SOLD 

������������������������������������������ 

Greenbrook 

Beautiful townhome in move-in condition.  Garage, 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 

baths, walk-o. bsmt. & breakfast area overlooking woodlands. $355,000 

������������������������������������������ 

Three Bedrooms 

Renovated GHI townhome with new kitchen, fresh paint, new carpeting 

in bedrooms, fenced backyard patio & more.  A bargain $174,900 SOLD 

������������������������������������������ 

������������������������������������������ 

All Brick Townhome 

This 2 bedroom home has central air and heating; a rarity for GHI!  

Thousands in recent upgrades, including new kitchen.  $279,900  SOLD 

������������������������������������������ 

 Frame Townhome 

Great value in this 2 bedroom GHI home.  Two bedrooms and two full 

levels.  Lots of improvements at a bargain price!  Just $163,500.  SOLD 

������������������������������������������ 

Corner lot with addition 

GHI frame townhome with one of the largest yards in GHI.  Boiler room 

addition has full bath and forced-air heating & cooling.  $214,990 SOLD 

������������������������������������������ 

Brick End Unit With Large Addition 

GHI townhome with 3 bedrooms & hardwood floors upstairs.  Lower 

level addition has half-bath.  A few steps to Roosevelt Center. $264,900 

������������������������������������������ 

Brick Rambler - Great Price! 

Get this single-family home for the price of a townhome; and NO extra 

HOA fees! Four bedrooms & two full baths. Don’t miss! $279,900 SOLD 

������������������������������������������ 

Backs To Woodlands 

Three bedroom GHI townhome with addition and wooded backyard that 

overlooks Parcel One with lots trees and wildlife.  $199,900  SOLD 

������������������������������������������ 

Three Bedroom Townhome 

Refinished oak hardwood flooring on both levels.  Front porch addition 

with sliding glass doors.  Across from park & play area. $174,900 U.C. 

������������������������������������������ 

Linda Ivy - 301 675-0585 

Dirk Kingsley - 240 472-0572 

Mary Kingsley - 240 604-6605 

Denise Parker - 301 709-8689 

Michele Southworth - 240 286-4847 

Greenbelt Auto & Truck Repair Inc.

159 Centerway Road
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770

301-982-2582
www.greenbeltautoandtruck.com

A.S.E.

A complete service facility equipped to
perform all service requirements that
your manufacturer recommends to com-
ply with Preventive Maintenance service
schedules & extended warranty pro-
grams! Also, routine repairs that keep
your vehicles operating safely and reli-
ably.

Master Certified Technicians

• Now Offering! •
Auto-body, collision repairs and theft recovery damage

A.S.E. Certified Technicians,
Insurance Claims Welcome.

Free estimates, please call for appointment

You know us as JOHN &
TAMMY, a household name in
Greenbelt for over 14 years.
We are the experts at clean-
ing your home and giving you
more time. Time for grand-
children, children’s recre-
ation, and each other. Call,
let a familiar and trusted
name help you out.

We offer :
–Weekly, bi-weekly, or
monthly service
–Spring cleaning any time
of the year
–Window cleaning
–Help for special occasions
–FREE estimates

Professionals with the
Personal Touch

Phone 301-262-5151

Leonard and Holley
Wallace

301-982-0044
Realty 1 In Roosevelt Center
Your Greenbelt SpecialistsSM

Since 1986

Graduate - Realtor’s Institute Certified Residential Specialist

U.C.= Under contract; seller may consider back-up offers

CLASSIFIED

Facial ServicesFacial ServicesFacial ServicesFacial ServicesFacial Services
Therapeutic MassageTherapeutic MassageTherapeutic MassageTherapeutic MassageTherapeutic Massage

Manicures & PedicuresManicures & PedicuresManicures & PedicuresManicures & PedicuresManicures & Pedicures
Make-up ServicesMake-up ServicesMake-up ServicesMake-up ServicesMake-up Services
Waxing Services

Located in the heart of
Historic Greenbelt

133 Centerway  301-345-1849

Hours:
Mon. 5-9pm

Tue.-Fri. 9am-9pm
Sat. 10am-6pm

Menu available at
www.pleasanttouch.com

HELP WANTED

DRIVERS: Business is booming!
$50K plus first yr.  Performance/safety
bonuses!  Great benefits/401K/stock
options!  CDL-A w/2 yrs. or 100,000
mi.  Domino’s Pizza Distribution.  800-
938-3030 x600

WAREHOUSE/PRODUCTION busi-
ness is booming!  Loaders/production/
sanitation min. start rate $12-13!  4 day
work week!  Great benefits/401K/stock
options!  Domino’s Pizza Distribution.
800-938-3030, fax: 410-305-0523

DRIVERS: Business is booming! Part
time jockey needed!  3 a.m. to 7 a.m.
M/F.  Great pay!  Great company!  Must
have CDL-A.  Domino’s Pizza Distri-
bution.  800-938-3030 x600

MERCHANDISE

FREE!  Brown cotton sofa & matching
chair & TV entertainment center.  Good
condition.  You carry.  301-345-2088

NOTICE

HAS ANYONE INSTALLED a
stackable washer-dryer on the 2nd floor
of a GHI apartment?  I’m looking for
ideas and recommendations.  Please
contact Dave at dscom@verizon.net or
301-513-9322

SERVICES

TRANSFER FILM, SLIDES, PHO-
TOS – To VHS or DVD.  Tape repair,
consumer editing. Photos made from
videotapes, etc.  HLM Productions, Inc.
301-474-6748.

EXPERT ROOF REPAIRS, DRY-
WALL, PAINT AND TILE – over 30
yrs. experience.  Local references.  Art
Rambo, 301-220-4222.

HOUSE CLEANING, Weekly, bi-
weekly, monthly.  Also move-outs.
Lynn 240-271-4943, 301-805-8370,

HARRIS’ LOCK & KEY – Rekeying
and installing.  Greenbelt.  240-593-
0828

GOT SKILLS?  Let all of Greenbelt
know.  Advertise here and get results.

E&A PAINTING/DRYWALL, tile,
carpentry and handyman.  Greenbelt
resident.  Eric, 301-441-2545.

PAW PLEASERS – Cat and dog sit-
ting with TLC.  $14 per visit.  Don and
Helen Comis, 301-345-5408.  Leave
message.

PIANO and VOICE LESSONS – All
levels and ages are welcome.  301-446-
0145

LOVING, LICENSED HOME CARE
provider with structured activities,
where children have fun learning.
Openings.  301-552-2502

AUNT DARLENE’S LOVING PET
CARE – 8 years experience, references
provided.  Greenbelt only.  Darlene,
301-441-3921.

JACKIE’S CLEANING – No job too
big or small.  Estimates 301-731-0115.

ACUPUNCTURE WORKS!  How
will you know if it will work for you
unless you try it . . . Ellie Isaac, Li-
censed Acupuncturist.  301-474-6753.

LEAVES – Yards cleaned of leaves.
Small GHI units, $55; more for end
units.  301-213-3273.

VIRTUAL ASSISTANT (“VA”).  Need
administrative assistance?  Hire a skilled
VA for bookkeeping, data entry, word
processing and other projects.  I’m per-
sonable, honest and very fast, typing
140 WPM accurately.  Contact JW Vir-
tual Office Services –
jwilson@wvos.com or 301-441-8700.

WOULD YOU LIKE HELP getting
organized?  Dealing with clutter?  Rea-
sonable rates.  Call Lois, 301-982-9725.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

SINGLE FAMILY HOME in Old
Greenbelt – 3 Forestway.  Walk to Lake
or City Center from this 3 bedroom
home.  New carpet and tile everywhere.
New open kitchen,  renovated bath.
New in last 2 years – fridge, stove, gar-
bage disposal, washer/dryer, water
heater,  doors, windows and dish-
washer.  Heat is baseboard radiator also
has central air and natural gas (stove/
furnace/water heater).  Large 1/4 acre
yard, off-street parking for 6+ cars and
ready for garage addition in the future.
Storage shed complete with original
1937 windows.  All this for $299,000
(20K under the appraisal).  Don’t wait
for this to go into MLS for full value.
Showing on Sunday, please contact
Stephen in advance, 301-641-3158 or
Srobinson@qtzl.com

GHI 2-BEDROOM END UNIT – Near
Roosevelt Center.  Stacked washer/
dryer, garbage disposal, new dish-
washer, oak parquet floors, lighted clos-
ets in bedrooms, 15 ft. by 20 ft. slate
patio, new paint throughout. $250,000
OBO.  301-345-3506

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT

LARGE MASTER BEDROOM and
private bath; 1/4 mile from NASA, avail-
able Feb. 1.  $790 (all utilities included).
No pets and non-smoking.  Access to
living room, dining room, kitchen and
laundry.  301-474-6753.

YARD/MOVING SALES

MOVING SALE – Saturday, February
4, noon to 5 p.m.  204 Lastner Lane.
Indoor and outdoor furniture, books,
bookcases, plates, glasses, linens and
knick-knacks.  All sales final.

TRASH TO CASH!  Your neighbors
have found a way.  Schedule a yard sale
and advertise it here.  The rates are rea-
sonable and the coverage wide!

 

FOR SALE 
GHI Block  End Unit  

w/ BASEMENT
3Br, 1Ba w/ Huge 

Yard and Deck 
overlooking 
Parkland!!!  

$299,900.00 
Open Sunday 12-4 

Please Call Sarah or Joe Liska  
301-385-0523 

Realty Executives 2000 
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 SELLING YOUR HOUSE?
List for less.  My commission rate is 2 to 5%  with no extra fees.  Have
your listing placed in the MLS.  We are a full service brokerage.  I will
assist you with "FOR SALE BY OWNERS CONTRACTS" and:

Call George Cantwell
301-490-3763

•  APPRAISALS
•  INSPECTION
•  TERMITE INSPECTION
•  OPEN HOUSE

•  ATTORNEY
•  LOAN APPLICATION
•  SIGNS
•  CLOSING

City Information

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

by Michael P. McLaughlin, City Manager

Plans for Springhill Lake

This article is the third in a series to ensure that Greenbelt
residents are aware of the development and redevelopment
proposals being considered for Greenbelt West.  Greenbelt West
is that area of the city west of Kenilworth Avenue, east of the
Metrorail tracks and between the Capital Beltway and
Greenbelt Road.

Art Works in Different Media
Featured in New Deal Café

On Sunday, February 5 from 7
to 9 p.m. artists Eileen S. Murray
and Craig Fielder will open ex-
hibits at the New Deal Café with
a reception which is open to the
public.

Murray’s show focuses on her
recent abstract acrylic paintings
on glass and her computer-gener-
ated graphics.  In contrast to
these works, the show will include
some of her assemblage sculp-
tures, which are strongly linked
to childhood and fantasy, as well
as additional works on canvas.

In 2005 Murray started experi-
menting with two techniques and
styles: painting acrylics on panes
of glass (painting in inverse or
backward) and computer abstracts
(a Frank Lloyd Wright meets
Mondrian style).  With little for-
mal training, Murray feels free
and comfortable with finding her
own style and not “framed in” to
a medium or movement.  Murray
works in the medium that fits her
mood and has been known to
work on two projects, in different
styles, in the same day.

Her work has become special
and personal to her.  Except for
the occasional piece, she creates
to please herself and hopes that
the world will enjoy her works as
well.  In addition to working in
painting and computer graphics,
Murray does needlework and
crafts, writes poetry and has writ-
ten a children’s short story, which
she hopes to make into a series.

Murray is a native of the D.C.
area but her heart will always be
in Philadelphia, where she lived
from the time she was two until
she was 15 years old.  Later in
Beltsville she attended high
school at High Point, class of
1985, then Prince George’s Com-
munity College and the Univer-
sity of Maryland at College Park.

While in college Murray
moved to Greenbelt for a few
years and fell in love with the
people and the wonderful sense of
community.  Filling a personal
promise she moved back three
years ago, saying she hopes never

to leave again.
Craig Fielder, a self-taught art-

ist and international musician,
was born in Michigan and spent
much of his career there.  He
does portrait as well as abstract
art.  His exhibit includes a variety
of portraits, both animal and hu-
man.  He also has chosen some
abstracts and angels.  Fielder told
the News Review he works in all
media, specializing in pastels,
acrylic, paint tins and pencil.

His experience includes work-
ing as a cartoonist for the Michi-
gan Gazette and the Redskins
Journal.  He was an art instructor
for Mott Adult High School in
Flint, as well as for the Flint
Board of Education Adult Enrich-
ment classes.

Fielder has also worked as a
television media artist for “Circus
and Friends,” a children’s program.
He has been recognized as the
first Tri-City Courtroom Artist in
Flint, Saginaw and Bay City,
Mich.

Wearing his musician’s hat,
Fielder was awarded a key to the
city for Outstanding Performance
at the Montreux, Switzerland and
North Sea jazz festivals.

Fielder is currently selling his
art at Washington, D.C.’s Eastern
Market.

Murray’s and Fielder’s work
will be available for viewing at
the Café during regular business
hours through the month of Febru-
ary.  For more information on Café
hours, call 301-474-5642.  This
exhibit is sponsored in part by the
Friends of New Deal Café Arts,
with supporting funds from the
Prince George’s Arts Council and
Prince George’s County.

Last week’s article de-
scribed the proposed plans for
the area adjacent to and south
of the Greenbelt Metro Sta-
tion, an area called Greenbelt
Station.  This week’s article is
about the plans for Springhill
Lake.

Springhill Lake is a 2,900
unit apartment complex, often
referred to as the largest apart-
ment complex on the East
Coast.  Built in the 1960s,
Springhill Lake was often
people’s first introduction to
Greenbelt, either as a Univer-
sity of Maryland student or a
newcomer to the Washington
area.  Given its age, it is in
need of a significant reinvest-
ment.  Rather than just reha-
bilitating it, the owners of
Springhill Lake, AIMCO
(Apartment Investment and
Management Company) have
presented to the City, the
County and other reviewing
agencies a plan to build a new
Springhill Lake community.

The new community would
be comprised of a variety of
housing types, rather than the
garden apartments that exist
now.  There will be mid- to
high-rise buildings, units in
which a person can live and
work, four-story units consist-
ing of two two-story units
over each other, buildings
with internal structured park-
ing, and townhouse units.  At
least thirty-five (35) percent of
the units will be for-sale units,
providing more of a sense of
investment in the neighbor-
hood.  In order to create a
more vibrant community,
AIMCO is proposing to
double the density to 5,800
units and to build a small
downtown area of neighbor-
hood servicing retail shops.
The type of shops to be in-
cluded are a coffee shop, dry
cleaner, convenience store but
not likely a grocery store.

Springhill Lake’s proximity
to the Metro Station allows
AIMCO to envision the com-
munity as being attractive to
people commuting to down-
town Washington.  They want
to create a more direct pedes-
trian connection to the Metro

station than currently exists.
They are also intending to of-
fer a level of amenities that
will attract a higher level of
rents in some of the housing.
The City Council has
stressed the need to keep a
portion of the housing in the
affordable range.  AIMCO has
agreed to provide housing for
a variety of income and rent
levels.

Part of AIMCO’s initial
plan was a proposal to tear
down Springhill Lake Elemen-
tary School and build a new
elementary school on the
grounds of Greenbelt Middle
School.  The location of the
school is the low point on the
property and it would serve
as a storm water management
facility as well as a lake water
feature.  After discussions
with the Prince George’s
County Board of Education,
the plan is now to build a
new combined elementary and
middle school on the grounds
of Greenbelt Middle School.
Greenbelt Middle School has
been slated for renovation
since 1988.  Limited funding
and the need to construct or
renovate other schools by the
Board in response to the
settled desegregation lawsuit
have pushed the Greenbelt
Middle School project back.
If ultimately approved, the
AIMCO project will most
likely result in enabling the
construction of a new middle
and new elementary school
much sooner than would oth-
erwise be possible.

AIMCO’s plans are currently
being reviewed by the City
Planning Department.  They
will likely be presented to the
Advisory Planning Board in
March and to the City Council
in April.  These meetings and
any related work sessions are
open to the public.

If there are questions about
this article, please forward
them to the Planning Depart-
ment at 301-345-5417 or
email pcd@greenbeltmd.gov.
The next article will describe
what the City’s role is in re-
viewing these development
proposals.

by Shirl Hayes

Come Wednesday, February 15
from 7 to 9 p.m. the New Deal
Café will host an evening of gui-
tars with something to say.
Based in College Park, Tim
McCaskey, Andy Tillotson, Arron
Geller and Luis “Gordo” Nasser
are the band “Might Could,”
featuring three guitars.  Their
musical style is clearly influenced
not only by classical, jazz, heavy
metal and progressive rock but
also by the distinctive rhythms
and tones of video game music.

Their sound echoes all of
these influences but not at the
cost of their group’s own iden-
tity.  Each song is a cascade of
cleanly-fingered notes and shim-
mering harmonies.  Their song
“Machinery” is the portrayal in
music of a rapid torrent of data
transferring in a system.  It is
strongly evocative of the movie
“Tron,” without sounding dated.

“The influence of those kinds
of songs seeps into our cre-
ations,” says Tim McCaskey.
“We like to play our own mate-
rial and not be known as a niche
band or a cover band.”

“Might Could” found the
New Deal almost by accident.
Trying to branch out of their
College Park/DC/Baltimore flight
path, the band searches out local
open mikes.  One night they
found one at the Café.

“We showed up on the First
Friday open mike and got a slot.
There weren’t that many people
playing and they had short rou-
tines, so we were asked if we
would like to play more at the
end,” says McCaskey.  “We got
to play for another hour or so
and then Richard [McMullin]
asked if we’d like to play a full
show.”

They did and found the
people at the New Deal to be
new and different from the
people they ran into at their
usual performances.

“The crowd at the New Deal
[was] a good listening crowd and
we like to play . . . for an audi-
ence that wouldn’t typically see
us,” said McCaskey.

Future Playwrights’
Work Performed

On Wednesday, February 8 at
7:30 p.m., Hyattsville Middle
School creative writing and the-
ater students will be showcased
in an evening of staged read-
ings.  Students developed the
work over a three-month resi-
dency consisting of play writing,
acting, directing and stage man-
aging workshops led by a team
of University of Maryland De-
partment of Theatre students.
This free performance will take
place in the Laboratory Theatre
of the Clarice Smith Performing
Arts Center.

Black History Month
Special Performances

Prince George’s County is
home to a wealth of talented art-
ists and performers who share
their artistry, knowledge and
connection to Black History
Month.  County residents and
visitors are invited to experience
“Everybody’s Hero – The Jackie
Robinson Story” performed by
the Mad River Theatre Works at
the Publick Playhouse in
Cheverly on Friday and Satur-
day, February 3 and 4.  (See ad
on page 3.)

Guitars Return
To New Deal

Concert Is Musical
Tour of Europe

Join faculty artists as they per-
form music by Boris Blacher, Jose
Berghman, Thorvald Hansen,
Attilio Ariosti and Jan Koetsier.
The free performance will be held
Tuesday, February 7 at 8 p.m. in
the Gildenhorn Recital Hall.

Pre-Opera Discussion
The artistic director of Opera

Lafayette discusses the afternoon
performance of the “Opera Lafay-
ette.”  The pre-concert free discus-
sion will be held on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 12 at 2 p.m. in the Gilden-
horn Recital Hall of the Clarice
Smith Performing Arts Center.

A number of Greenbelt school
students will participate with stu-
dents county-wide in a showcase
of musical talent at the Kennedy
Center.

The Kennedy Center concert
has been part of the music pro-
gram in Prince George’s County
Public Schools for 30 years.  Ten
years ago, the concert was renamed
to honor Edward M. Felegy, former
superintendent and supporter of
the arts.

Choral music students in grades
five through 12 and instrumental
music students in grades nine
through 12 will come together in
this culminating event of the Mu-
sic Enrichment Program in the
county public schools.  The con-
cert is the result of the cooperative
efforts of music teachers, students
and parents from more than 100
schools and serves as a model for
school districts across the country.

The concert will be held on
Sunday, February 12 at 3 p.m. in
the Concert Hall of the John F.
Kennedy Center for the Performing
Arts, 2700 F Street, N.W., Washing-
ton, D.C.  There is a fee and tick-
ets may be purchased from the
Kennedy Center Box Office at
202-467-4600.  Tickets go quickly.

Honors Chorus participants in-
clude Makayla Bryan from

Local Musicians Perform
At Kennedy Center Concert

Greenbelt Elementary School and
from Greenbelt Middle School,
Ivory Brown, Kayla Greenhill, Tina
Lamidi, Patrick Lyons, Gabrielle
Ogunieye and Uko Udoh.

The High School Honors Cho-
rus includes the following students
from Eleanor Roosevelt High
School: Jennifer Boone, Chloe
Bush, Aselefech Evans, Ariel
Fotibu, Collin Francis, Rayshon
Patterson and Toni Wallis.

The Senior Youth Orchestra in-
cludes the following students from
ERHS: Jeffrey Flores, Hillary
Finedore, Grace Chen, Jack Li,
Quiana Bell, Elijah Barrett, Chelsie
Lloyd, Daniel McCarthy, Chioma
Madubata, Coit Taylor-Hendley
and Lauren Beasley.  David
Yarbrough from Eleanor Roosevelt
is a participating director.

The High School Honor Band
includes the following ERHS stu-
dents: Erin Mellott, Rianne
Esquivel, Courtney Spain, Alex
Dan, Emily Coppess, Eddie
Mellott, Ellen Green, Ryan
Redway, Marianna Burgett, Noor
White, Bobby Woolfe-Ralph,
Mark DeHaven, Andrew Exner,
Michael Murchison and Jeremy
Ulrich.  Eleanor Roosevelt
teacher Sally Wagner is a partici-
pating director.

Eileen Murray's “Untitled 007.”
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